Room-temperature 57 Fe Mössbauer spectra of synthetic orthopyroxenes equilibrated between 900-1000 °C and spanning the compositional range from ferrosilite to nearly enstatite were acquired. Peak areas corresponding to Fe 2+ in the M1 and M2 sites of the structure were corrected for effects of thickness and differential recoil-free fractions (f) on the two sites using a constant value of C = 1.1, the correction parameter. The distribution coefÞ cient, K D , for Fe and Mg in M1 and M2 was calculated for all samples, and results were compared to K D values from previous studies where C was assumed to be unity. Our results demonstrate that choice of C dramatically inß uences calculated K D values. Thus, the failure of previous studies to consider C corrections may well be responsible for differences between Mössbauer and XRD studies of site occupancies noted by previous workers. Further characterizations of f for pyroxenes of variable compositions are needed.
INTRODUCTION
In the Fe-Mg minerals of the (Ca-free) pyroxene group, M2M1(Si 2 O 6 ), the two cations share two possible sites: the M1 site is regular octahedron, while the M2 site is a distorted 6-coordinated site. The two sites also have different sizes: the M-O distance is 2.078(1) to 2.135(1) for M1 and 2.151(1) to 2.223(1) Å for M2 across the solid solution from enstatite (En) to ferrosilite (Fs), making the M2 site consistently larger (Domeneghetti et al. 1995) . The two major cations, Fe 2+ and Mg
2+
, are so similar in size (0.78 and 0.72 Å, respectively) that they might be predicted to occupy either site. However, Fe 2+ has a strong octahedral site preference energy (OSPE) due to the distortion on the M2 site (Burns 1993) , causing Fe 2+ to favor the M2 site. Quantifying the extent of this preference is critical to thermodynamic treatments of orthopyroxene equilibria, which have been frustrated by uncertainties related to determination of M1 and M2 occupancies in, especially, low-Fe (enstatite) compositions (cf. Kroll 2003) .
The data on site occupancies at various temperatures and pressures are important because they are used to deÞ ne equilibrium coefÞ cients (K D values) for Fe and Mg between the two sites as Data on site occupancies come predominantly from Möss-bauer spectroscopy (Evans et al. 1967; Besancon 1981; Anovitz et al. 1988, etc.) and occasionally from structure reÞ nements of single crystals (Domeneghetti and Steffen 1992; Stimpß et al. 1999; Kroll et al. 1997) . A recent paper by Wang et al. (2005) adds two new low Fs compositions to the existing database on the distribution of Fe and Mg in orthopyroxenes, but their results differ from previous Mössbauer and XRD data on low-Fs orthopyroxenes. The new data are interpreted to suggest that K D is roughly independent of X Fs , an assumption that simpliÞ es thermodynamic treatments. However, many of the Mössbauer studies reviewed by Wang et al. (2005) assumed equal recoilfree fractions for the doublet corresponding to the M1 and M2 sites, and did not correct for thickness effects nor solve the full Hamiltonian lineshape. No study of a range of Fs-En compositions that addresses these issues and utilizes a high-resolution spectrometer capable of generating high-quality data on samples across the solid solution has yet been undertaken. Accordingly, the goal of this study is to determine carefully the site occupancy of Fe and Mg in synthetic orthopyroxenes across the solid solution from enstatite (MgSiO 3 ) to ferrosilite (Fe 2+ SiO 3 ), to evaluate the effect of composition on K D . Samples were synthesized at high temperatures (900-1000 °C) and quenched quickly to yield cation distributions that are representative of high-temperature equilibria. Accomplishing this goal will allow us to characterize the site occupancies in these particular samples for further study using visible and near-IR reß ectance spectroscopy, results of which are presented in a companion paper (Klima et al., in review) . Those results will enable relationships to be established between Fe site occupancies and the spectral features in the visible and near IR wavelengths.
METHODS

Sample preparation
Samples for this study were synthesized by DHL and colleagues between 1972 and 2006, largely for use as starting materials for equilibria studies. Syntheses used procedures described in Turnock et al. (1973) Fe capsules had f O2 values below IW (iron-wüstite) but above IQF (iron-quartzfayalite). The end result was that no Fe 3+ was observed in any of these samples. All samples were cooled to room temperature from 900-1005 °C in 2-10 minutes. Disordering rates quantiÞ ed for Fe-Mg in orthopyroxenes by Besancon (1981) and Anovitz et al. (1988) suggest that quench times used here were rapid enough to prohibit ordering below the equilibration temperatures. Compositions range from En 97.5 Fs 2.5 to Fs 100 in roughly 10 mol% increments (Table 1) . Pyroxene compositions and the orthopyroxene space group (Pbca) were conÞ rmed by Xray diffraction.
MÖSSBAUER SPECTROSCOPY
Approximately 20-30 mg of each sample were crushed to a Þ ne powder with sugar under acetone before mounting in a sample holder conÞ ned by Kapton tape. Mössbauer spectra were acquired at 295K using a source of 100-60 mCi 57 Co in Rh on a WEB Research Co. model WT302 spectrometer (Mount Holyoke College). For each sample, the fraction of the baseline due to the Compton scattering of 122 keV gammas by electrons inside the detector was determined by measuring the count rate with and without a 14.4 keV stop Þ lter (~2 mm of Al foil) in the gamma beam. Compton-corrected absorption was calculated for each individual spectrum using the formulation A/(1 -b), where b is the Compton fraction and A is the uncorrected absorption. This correction does not change the results of the Þ ts per se but does allow accurate determination of percent absorption in the spectra. It is necessary because the range of energy deposited in the detector by Compton events extends from 0 to 40 keV, overlapping both the 14 and 2 keV energies deposited by the 14 keV gammas.
Run times were 6-24 hours, and baseline counts ranged from ~2.2 to 14.0 million after the Compton correction. Results were calibrated against a 25 μm α-Fe foil.
Spectra were processed using the MEX_FielDD program, an implementation of software described in Wivel and Mørup (1981) . The program uses Lorentzian line shapes and solves full Hamiltonians for isomer shift and quadrupole splitting distributions in each of two valence states. Isomer shifts (IS) and quadrupole splittings (QS) of the doublets were allowed to vary, and widths of all four peaks were coupled to vary in unison. Errors on isomer shift and quadrupole splitting of well-resolved peaks are usually ±0.02 mm/s. Errors on peak areas based on repeated Þ ts using different constraints and Þ tting models are ±0.3% absolute for these well-resolved spectra. This is the same error reported in an analogous study by Skogby et al. (1992) 
A is the doublet area of Fe 2+ or Fe 3+ , N is the "true" amount of each species present, Γ is the linewidth, and G(X) is the saturation correction factor (see also Dyar et al. 2006 for more information). The line width component is easily dealt with by constraining peak widths to vary in pairs, as described above. Thickness effects caused by saturation will cause underestimation of the amount of Fe ordering (Skogby et al. 1992 ), but methods to correct for them as described by Rancourt (1989) are difÞ cult to implement on multiple samples. Accordingly, we use the empirical correction to zero thickness as developed by Skogby et al. (1992) , where:
and t is the thickness calculated using the methods of Long et al. (1983) .
[M2] Fe 2+ is then calculated by difference.
Values for the recoil-free fraction (f) are speciÞ c to mineral groups (and perhaps, species) and must be experimentally determined. For this study, we initially chose to use a value of C = 1.10, which was chosen to yield 1:1 site occupancy of Fe in the M1 and M2 sites in the ferrosilite end-member as is constrained by stoichiometry. This choice was vindicated by the nearly identical result observed in Mössbauer study of synthetic ferrosilite equilibrated at 950 °C and 20 kbar by Dowty and Lindsley (1973) , even with different lineshapes and no thickness correction. This choice of C value has important implications that will be discussed further below.
RESULTS
Mössbauer spectra of all samples are shown in Figure 1 , along with Þ tted spectra for three samples (Fig. 2) . Spectra were Þ t by two doublets; the outer doublet is assigned to [M1] Because the area of the paired peaks in each doublet is proportional to the abundance of Fe in that site, it is immediately clear that as required at the highest Fe contents (Fs 100 ), Fe 2+ is evenly distributed between M1 and M2. This result was the reason for and a consequence of our choice of C = 1.1. As Mg is added to the pyroxene, Fe ordering into M2 is immediately apparent, with the M1 doublet rapidly decreasing in intensity relative to M2 as Mg is added, presumably Þ rst to the M1 sites. The spectra of the highest Mg samples are dominated by the M2 doublet, though ; IS = isomer shift in mm/s; QS = quadrupole splitting in mm/s; Γ = line width at half maximum in mm/s. * M1 and M2 site occupancy corrected for thickness (t) and diff erential recoil-free fractions using value of C = 1.10; see text for explanation.
there is a small shoulder representing Fe 2+ in M1. As is known from previous work, these data indicate that Fe 2+ shows a strong preference for the M2 site, presumably due to the strong OSPE for Fe 2+ in the more distorted site.
DISCUSSION
To test the assertion that K D is independent of Fs/En, our new results are shown along with available data from the literature (on samples equilibrated at 900-1000 °C) in the top panel of Figure  3 . The dashed horizontal lines in the Þ gure represent the equation developed by Wang et al. (2005) Eeckhout et al. (2003) and Eeckhout and DeGrave (2003) does provide an analogous data set for clinopyroxenes, for further study. However, lack of available data on f values is not a justiÞ cation for ignoring the effects of differential recoilfree fraction: use of correction factors is desirable and, at least for the Fs end-members, necessary.
How might thermodynamic results (K D values) be affected by modest changes in f? To test this factor, data from the current study are plotted in Figure 2 Wang et al. (2005) asserted that K D is roughly independent of Fe contents across this series, no single value of C can be used to make our data support this conclusion. Only if C values are variable across the series-and if that variation is a highly non-systematic-would this be the case. Instead, it seems that the "Achilles heel" of K D calculations on the basis of Mössbauer data is the lack of knowledge of differential recoilfree fraction effects.
Improved knowledge of f values for pyroxene compositions across the Fs-En solid solution should lead to more accurate determinations of cation site occupancies. This may in turn help reconcile known discrepancies between Mössbauer and single crystal structure reÞ nements [as noted by, e.g., Skogby et al. (1992) and Domeneghetti and Steffen (1992) ], and lead to a better understanding of Fe-Mg distribution coefÞ cients and the equilibria they represent. Lin et al. (1993) ; 3 = calculated using variable temperature Mössbauer data from Regnard et al. (1987) ; 4 = this study, calculated to make [M1] Fe 2+ exactly equal [M2] Fe 2+ using f = 1.10 for the end-member; 5 = Eeckhout et al. (2000) and Eeckhout and DeGrave (2003) .
and interestingly, their value of C 293K = 1.10 for FeSiO 3 is exactly the same as ours (Table 2) .
Fortuitously, there are two other Mössbauer studies that included variable temperature data suitable for calculation of f values. Using the same method (and software) of De Grave and Van Alboom (1991), we modeled those data sets to calculate three additional values of C based on data from Regnard et al. (1987) and Lin et al. (1993) . Of course, these two studies were not designed to provide input to f calculations, and thus the number of data points (11 for the former and 7 or 6 in the latter) and temperature range covered are not optimal. All these data are summarized in Table 2 , and the results are inconclusive for orthopyroxene. To complicate matters further, f is known to be composition dependent (e.g., see Eeckhout et al. 2000 values in Table 2 ), so some of the observed variation in C is probably caused by changes in composition. Our assumption of uniform C value across the series (as used in this study) is almost surely invalid; moreover, the Debye approximation used to determine f values may not be robust. Clearly, this problem should be a topic
